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e'ursuit of the trac.ien of the pistol stfikes 	ae a rathee worthwhile research project. nerhenat ytt. can eaeo ,a.) further with the rifle order thne. Loch and I have, nut 1 thian you 	 to C Dek. 4y file on this. I oleo think Paul'e recollection will la nu.c.h 

better than mine on thie. 	w 	on it toe-ether z.nei he hen copies of everythinn ..a.vo. 

ntncral coninalt; nernaboi I Jul authentic expert, ann I think Jou should uend him a copy of your 12/7 mete with attachmtnts (I have not tine now to read the attachments but I respond in order that tnie not got forgotten in tle, ereue of too Lean/ thinns). :.hat eny seen reasonable on the basis of logic any not be on the basis of balliatncs, for examnle. I „i seodinn him t.e carbon of your 12/8 to ne. 

nhat Uoch :'en Y h vs ieclenta ,nren the cc ice of tie eetnnite tne 	attted (n tntvely as I recall) fronnlea ,nne reports linadequatei on the tracing of the naenzinen there. It ceema to no that there was a nneteriously, pretendedly official visitor before the ...Chili, 

nn assortment of people, incluainn Garrison ant I think Spragae, have conjectured that none kine of enplosiv_ Ennio was used. na n Devideon pontuleted ice bullets. I see no reason for anythinn  like these farout thinge, particularly not if the n-C wau planted to be found and wan not used, as is my b lief. They needlessly complicete the entire affair and intro-auce ( aernabei can tell you if this is wrong) hazards in return for no gain. The moet isportant single factor in a :eaccesnful assassination, aside from the competenee of the ohootere, in true flight of the projectiles. Exploeive bullets tale thinne of that sort are not as dependable in flight and, with need marnsmen, servo no real need. The weapon and the typo of ammo used depend upon the conditions of the assassinntion. for example, if it were to be other than close (and any part of Dooley Plaza is close to the most remote part in terms of shooting) a snail-calibre, high-velocity aemo ie best, for th:: lighter weint of the projoctile and its higher velocity eve it a flenter trajtetory over a lector old this kind of Ilene, in the rtadily-aVtilable hunting or varmintinevaxieties, is designed to mushroom and franment on impact, a hnennitarian consideration when used unainst animAls. lenrntr calibreo behave similarly, but they require more opposition in franmenting and mushrooming. This renaira3 relatively little optosition. ie bornabei ox mince in to no in the ninn assassination, the use of .30-06 rather then .243 in the iteminzton Lokt-Core line anhes it more likely that the shot would be a success were the window of a car to nave been between the shooter and the victim, the alfTerence being accounted for my the greater mass of the .30-06 and thelarner size of the projectile tending to carry nore of it to the target. he can probably explain this better than I, or you can see his explanation in my files. 
It is ey rteollection tntt what I lOcatc6 in the nrchives includes or fits -hat noch had that allows the torn part of the pane is identical with the mat:elan piece sent to eloin's. One aepect that hay la: earth further inquiry in e dependability of the handwriting analysing on which, as I recall, all that ord.; hangs. 

I also hay. a neednnton entalenue you might find intereetint 1-, pictures and describes all the ammo they nake ant 6.1.N/es the charncteristico. I also have relevant page t from standard a arses on the hands of azalls that could have been used in the sing case. nomn nay help. 

.eireti. woule new this epinion: we have to net many iron th hennup that nilitary tunto wac, used in the crime. I do not la:lir:ye it was and, aside from the alleged traces of copier found on the clh Clothing in back only, which does not :Lean military mato but includes it, there is no C:Vid:.00e of which I  Know indicating that it was. The behavior, or the behavior as w, have been told Wee as we have been able to reconstruct, indicates that it wasn't and it was the worst icine to use for that job. Until I can arrange the printing of P0.f i.OhNni I an not disclosing all 1 nave on this. The simplest ersuasion in the opectro 	• If it backed the tfficial mythology, do you doubt for a moment they'd withhole it and force me to court on it? Rather woula they be are 	for it to be Icioun. And iy work on the pictures I showed you and 'ira sunu:ar before the one past has gone very far forward. The entire story is false. All of it, in all particulars. 
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There is another possibility in "late iseue" other than currency in the ad, one I 
consider more. likely. "Isaac" han a speciel meaning in th.: eilitax7. I think as usee in this 

ad it ziay well have boon ietended to neon a later model, one issued to the troops later. 

On aubstitutione, particularly on inexpensive items bought by eeile hove e' uecd 
the nail—ores :: houses arch in recent years, but it was always the et:be-sere practise to 

cubstitute the eimilar  if available when what was (=eruct was not. In tepee cases, it ocean 
to no an order clerk included a printed or mimeographeu form so statiee or eagle to note on 
the copy of the order returned with the shiement. I think elein'a woula have done something 
like thic in the norenl course of baseness. of  course, wh. t is not liehAy di. fanged is the 
official failure to check it all out and provide a perseenive explanatioa. ae 1 recall, it 
ens either ienored or close to it. 

One of the aepects of thene ads that have always intereetue me in teG purceese of 
junkier etule than wa. necessary, better equeeeeee lJeiee evaileele ie eee seal eeice reage. 
4-ad, if 1.4:i) had known ..:nit he wan doine, he could have bought iuentical crap for lose in 
and without leaving the traces moil  entailed.. The ads you copied show much better stuff for 
clog e to the same price, both rifles one pistols, so if he got what is ettributed to hie, 
he sure as hell didn't knee what he was doing to begin with. - 

enother eeneral comment, and this addresses the matter of explosive aee ether 
exotic bullets: think successful assassinations require the greatest sieplicity, in 
concept, execution and participants. :ho eprague extension of earrison is shoot insanity. 
Where could you find at least 5D the had these on the scenee) who could escape detection 
an eeep their mouths closed? And what wee the neea for theme :aurae: with uuerella sieeals 
la conjecture maeo easier by inn :ring the second onel). What need? L4. for radio? beat in 

wrong wit. the fir: et shot as all the sihani needed, if any wee? The Lore coeplicated we 
make all of thin, the more we escape reality, confuse outselves and fruetrate auccesa 

On eecet: I also do not expect he will gut access, but I reeard it as the worst 
potential disaster if he should. There is too little political undo retaediee eue thinking. 
eo of now there is zalatively little we can learn from access to the film anyway, for we , 
(meaning for the'noet part I, given the ethic:: sad dependability at tee critical coeuaaity) 

yew eost of what it can chow. And some of what it cannot. The many ways in which this can be 
counter—productive have no dawned on those who have not thought it through or lack the 
knowledge of fact that is roquisite for doing it. It was a serious error on 	pert not 
to discuse this with me first, particularly because he was privy to some of my newer data 
anG knew what I was working on and had an invitation to come here to examine all of it dating 
free the eelleck hearing. Perhaps in th days when we were reetrictod to the 2e eee wheat any
of us could oetract from them such an approach, in vacuuo, could be juetified. nut not now. 
ea, despite let great respect fer Cyril's competence and objectives, 1 an setisfiee that his 
erestration in thin endeavor is in our interest. in tolling you this, 1 aim tell you what 
you eay not know, that wee the first to eeec for access to this film, tie day it was c.,:iaounced 
that it had been transferred. it took much to change ray thinking. 

eincorely, 

;Jerold Weisbere 


